Nucleoside transport and metabolism in lymphocytes, polymorphonuclear cells and cerebral synaptosomes.
The salvage of nucleosides dominates over de novo biosynthesis in lymphocytes, polymorphonuclear cells (PMN) and in central neutral nervous system (CNS) in higher organisms. Earlier works in our laboratory have shown that the salvage of deoxycytidine (dCyd) did not correlate with DNA synthesis. The uptake and metabolism of dCyd was higher in undifferentiated germinal center lymphocytes and in follicles comparing to more differentiated cells. Recently we have compared the transport of thymidine (dThd), dCyd, uridine (Urd) and adenosine (Ado) in the three cell systems in which the salvage of nucleosides is dominating. It was found that dCyd was transported 30 times more effectively into lymphocytes than into PMN and synaptosomes, while Urd was transported about the same rate into the two cells and into synaptosomes. All transport processes could be inhibited by dipyridamole, NBRPR, papaverine and dilazep. The dCyd and dThd was phosphorylated even at 0 degrees C up to TTP and dCTP without incorporation into DNA and into liponucleotides. Our results show that the processes of transport-phosphorylation, as well as the processes of DNA-CDP-phospholipid synthesis are tightly coupled to each other in intact cells and organelles.